Gillian Haig Painting
Artist Profile

“Transforming an ordinary object with creative vision is a magical process.”

Gillian Haig has been painting, exhibiting and living on the Mornington Peninsula for over twenty years. The surrounding environs have been inspiration for her original artwork.

Gillian originally studied fine art at RMIT, obtaining a Bachelor of Fine Art and completing postgraduate studies. She was awarded the RMIT travelling scholarship which took her to Europe.

Gillian works in a variety of mediums in drawing and painting including ink, watercolour and oils. Her subject matter and styles are diverse and draw from all life has to offer around her.
Gillian has held over twenty Group and Solo exhibitions from 1987 to the present, including Linden Gallery, Red Hill Estate Vineyard, Fitzroy Gallery and The Art Shed. Her ongoing work can be viewed at the Red Hill Cool Stores.

RECENT EXHIBITIONS
Manyung Gallery in Mt Eliza, Local Peninsula Artists
Melbourne Affordable Art Show, Manyung Gallery Booth, Exhibition Buildings, Melbourne
Red Hill Cool Stores